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The majority of the environmental impacts associated with the agri-food supply chain

occur at the production phase. Interests in using life-cycle assessment (LCA) for

accounting for agri-food supply chains as well as food losses and waste (FLW) has

increased in recent years. Here, for the first time, we estimate production-phase

embedded resources and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in California specialty

crops considering on-farm food losses. We use primary, survey-derived qualitative and

quantitative data to consider on-farm food loss prevention and avoided GHG emissions

through two different scenarios applied in an illustrative example for processing peach

at the production stage. Further, we contribute a mathematical approach for accounting

for discrete, unique flows within the net flow of loss in a supply chain, in LCA. Through

the detailed LCAs, we identify the hotspots for the four crops as on-farm diesel use,

fertilizer application, direct water use, and electricity for irrigation pumping. Impacts

from cultivation practices and the additional impacts from on-farm food losses vary

significantly by crop. Including the losses in the LCAs resulted in increases in overall

resource use and GHG emissions by 4–38% (percent varies depending on the crop

type). We used the LCA models and a set of straightforward calculations to evaluate the

environmental impacts of a prevention action (a 50% reduction in on-farm food losses)

and the secondary use of end-of-life (EOL) biomass from processing peach. The results

of this evaluation showed an 11% reduction in GHG emissions compared to the baseline

(full harvest). In conclusion, by explicitly including the impacts of on-farm food losses in

LCA, we highlight challenges and opportunities to target interventions that simultaneously

reduce these losses and the associated environmental impacts in agricultural systems.

Keywords: food loss and waste, prevention, avoided emissions, LCA—life cycle assessment, agricultural

production

INTRODUCTION

Life-cycle assessment (LCA) has emerged as a dominant approach to assess the environmental
impact of agri-food products (e.g., Corrado et al., 2017; Notarnicola et al., 2017). At the same time,
addressing food losses andwaste (FLW) is emerging as one of the top priorities in foodmanagement
for increasing food security and reducing environmental impacts from agricultural production
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(Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
[FAO], 2013). The importance of FLW on LCA has also been
emphasized by researchers (Nemecek et al., 2016; Corrado et al.,
2017; Notarnicola et al., 2017; Porter et al., 2018). The studies that
include FLW in LCA mostly focus on waste or waste treatment;
only two of 222 studies reviewed focus on loss prevention
(Laurent et al., 2014). The broader heuristic perspective and a
hierarchy preferred management of FLW prioritize prevention
(most preferred) while seeking to limit incineration/disposal
(least preferred) (e.g., European Union, 2017). The studies that
do consider prevention often focus on interventions and impacts
at one stage of the food value chain and assume other phases of
the supply chain remain the same (Creus et al., 2018).

Different approaches for evaluating FLW in LCA have been
proposed, and many analyses utilize consequential LCA, which
accounts for the environmental impacts between a baseline
scenario and an alternative course of action(s) (e.g., Bernstad
and Cánovas, 2015). These approaches recognize that the life-
cycle inventories have embedded in them wastes generated along
the supply chain, but there is a need to have more explicit,
transparent FLW estimations in LCA so FLW interventions can
be adequately evaluated (Notarnicola et al., 2017). In turn, this
transition in practice needs to be informed by the adoption
of more universal frameworks for assessing FLW in LCA
consistently along the supply chain (Bernstad et al., 2016; Creus
et al., 2018). Creus et al. (2018) present a method based on
the (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
[FAO], 2013) calculation that takes into account upstream as
well as down-stream stages. The study proposes a standardized
calculation that can be applied to any food supply chain to
account for the potential impacts of prevention as well as
the comparison between prevention actions. In our study, we
propose a further modification to the Creus et al. (2018) equation
so the net flow (estimated in mass or percentage loss) from the
system (as defined by Creus et al., 2018) can be considered on
a more granular level for purposes of evaluating multiple flows
or products within the net flow of losses at each stage of the
supply chain.

Specifically, in this study, we assess biological materials flows
from agricultural fields. These losses could be considered as a
single mass loss or percentage loss from the system (i.e., as a
net flow). However, these biological material losses are inherently
diverse in terms of characteristics (composition and constituents)
and potential use(s). These material flows are typically composed
of both edible and inedible materials. Also, the losses occur at
variable times within the season, as well as the lifetime of the
production system. For example, on-farm food (fruit) losses in
a perennial system like processing peach occur within the year
(starting at the point of reproductive maturity) and biomass
losses arise both within the year (e.g., due to pruning) and at the
end of the orchard life (e.g., through orchard removal).

We focus our work on the production phase. Approximately
71% of the total global carbon impacts and 79% of the overall
water impacts that are associated with the food supply chain
occur at the point of production (on the farm) as a result of land-
use change, soil carbon emissions, and the direct and indirect
consumption of fossil fuels to power on-farm operations (Reutter

et al., 2017). These global carbon impact and overall water
impact estimates do not account for the embedded resources and
emissions in on-farm food losses, so they likely underestimate
both the environmental impacts and, importantly, the benefits of
interventions (Bernstad and Cánovas, 2015).

The significant knowledge gap of annual food losses at
the point of production for pre-harvest and harvest phases
(Gustafsson et al., 2013; Spang et al., 2019) compels us to
fill this information gap as the first step toward improved
resource investments in agri-food systems. For the specialty
crops included in this study, on-farm loss data collected through
semi-structured interviews provide baseline information for the
research. It is worth noting available FLW data are generally
limited, and it can be challenging to track because of regulatory
and reporting requirements, the terminology used to define and
categorize FLW, and a range of other reasons (Xue et al., 2017;
Porter et al., 2018).

Although we focus on the production phase, food losses
occur at all stages of the food supply chain, including pre-
harvest and harvest phases, as well as processing, transport,
storage, distribution, and disposal. Losses at each of these phases
represent not only the physical organic material, but also the
embedded water, energy, and material inputs (e.g., fertilizer)
and, in some cases, the packaging required to produce, and
deliver this food to consumers (Reich and Foley, 2014). For
example, Spang and Stevens (2018) explore the water footprint
of potato losses at the cultivation stage of the supply chain for
seven of the top 10 potato-producing states, based on national
level United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) data
sets. More detailed regional estimates of on-farm food losses
are limited, except for Neff et al. (2018) in Vermont, Johnson
et al. (2018) in North Carolina, and Baker et al. (2019) in
California. On-farm food loss in northern and central California
was further explored with greater emphasis on evaluating the
structural drivers leading to losses by Gillman et al. (2019). While
providing some useful baseline data for on-farm food losses,
none of these studies align their assessment of on-farm food
losses for specific foodstuffs with agricultural system LCA. In the
following, we provide the first estimation of production-phase
embedded energy and materials and greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions in specialty crops in California lost from the supply
chain, using primary qualitative and quantitative data. The crops
include three annuals (fresh tomato, processing tomato, romaine
heads) and a perennial (processing peach). Also, we propose a
mathematical approach to account for food loss waste in LCA
(described in section Evaluation of On-Farm Food Losses—
Calculations and Scenarios).

The study explores the hypothesis that the LCA-based
environmental impacts for specialty crops in California vary
considerably due to differences in inputs to the cultivation
practices as well as the quantity of on-farm food losses.
The annual and the perennial crops compared within the
study region provide insights on the differences between these
crops in terms of impacts from cultivation practices and the
additional impacts of on-farm food losses in the region. Also,
we evaluate two scenarios for the specialty crops in California
using a mathematical approach based on Creus et al. (2018).
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Scenario 1 involves on-farm food loss prevention action (a 50%
reduction of on-farm losses) applied in an illustrative example
for processing peach at the production stage. The second scenario
accounts for potentially avoided GHG emissions from end-of-life
(EOL) processing peach biomass (a by-product of the system)
used for combustion (for energy generation) and incineration
(or burning).

Although combustion and incineration (or disposal) are the
least preferred options in the FLW hierarchies (e.g., European
Union, 2017), it is one of the most likely scenarios for the EOL
material for processing peach in California (see section Scenarios
1 and 2 Descriptions), so avoided GHG emissions due to these
actions warrant further exploration along with the prevention
actions. Also, the on-farm losses from both annuals and perennial
systems have a range of potential destinations and secondary
uses. We discuss but do not numerically evaluate these options
fully due to a lack of data in this area.

Defining Food Loss and Waste
One challenge is the terms “food loss” and “food waste”
are inconsistently defined, varying based on multiple factors
including cultural practices and food policy and regulations
(Evans, 2012). The FAO differentiates food loss from food waste
by supply chain segment, with food loss occurring anywhere
from the farm through distribution and supply-side retail,
and food waste occurring at customer-facing retail and with
the consumer (in either home or at foodservice locations)
(Gustafsson et al., 2013).

Meanwhile, the USDA applies the term “food loss” to all post-
harvest, edible food material that doesn’t make it to a consumer,
with the subset of “food waste” to signify losses that occur as
a result of “human action or inaction” (Buzby and Hyman,
2012). For this paper, we follow the FAO definition and refer
to cultivated products left in the field as “losses” rather than as
waste. Because these losses occur at the cultivation phase of the
supply chain, we see these losses as on-farm food losses. These
on-farm food losses are distinguished from post-harvest losses,
which may be reported, for example, at a sorting station, in
cold storage, or transport. Parfitt et al. (2010), Hebrok and Boks
(2017), and Suthar et al. (2019) provide more information on
post-harvest losses.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This research was conducted in the context of a larger project
entitled, “Maximizing Farm Resources and Edible Food Rescue”
co-funded by the Walmart Foundation and the Foundation for
Food and Agricultural Research (FFAR). The goal of the project
was to conduct an assessment of on-farm losses for a range of
key crops across the United States. The crops evaluated were
selected in consultation with our project partners (including
the World Wildlife Fund, the Global Cold Chain Alliance, and
North Carolina State University) to estimate losses in large-
scale cropping systems with different cultivation types (annual
and perennial crops) and diverse geography of production. In
California, the selected crops represent some of the primary
specialty fruit and vegetable crops produced in the state,

including fresh and processing tomato, fresh and processing
peach, and leafy greens. Complementary studies were conducted
in New Jersey (fresh peaches), Florida (processing and fresh
tomatoes), Arizona (leafy greens), and Idaho (potatoes).While all
of these studies shared the goal of quantifying and understanding
on-farm food losses, the California crop study was expanded
to include LCAs for the selected crops to directly explore the
effect of on-farm food loss on the LCA results and to accurately
estimate the environmental impacts of interventions to reduce
on-farm food loss and to manage agricultural residues on the
farm (in the case of processing peaches).

Goal and Scope Definition
The goal of this LCA study is to characterize the selected
California-based cropping systems and the environmental
impacts associated with these crops, accounting for on-farm food
losses and their management. Based on the evaluation of peer-
reviewed literature conducted for purposes of developing this
work, we selected the functional unit of 1 kg of cultivated product
for ease of comparison with related studies. All resources used
and impacts incurred are calculated based on the production of
1 kg of cultivated product. Each production system is accounted
for on an annual basis. The perennial system accounts for an 18-
years life span but reports the results on a mean annual basis. The
packaging is not included in the functional unit. Within specific
regions, there is variability in soil conditions and pests (Heller
and Keoleian, 2003), weather patterns, and market pressures that
can result in on-farm food losses. We do not directly account for
these factors in the LCAs as it is beyond the scope of this work.

The system boundary is from the cradle-to-farm gate,
including transportation of materials from the manufacturer
to farm for all inputs as well as in-field soil emissions from
nitrogen (N)-based fertilizers and direct water use (Figure 1).
The geographic boundary is the growing region within California
for each specialty crop.

The total on-farm food losses and life-cycle resources
(materials, water, and energy) embedded in these losses are
accounted for at the farm gate. Some of these on-farm losses
(food, biomass, crop residuals) have secondary uses, e.g., as
compost, but may not have established market values within
the respective growing regions. Within the LCA methodological
framework, if these losses have an established market value, they
are accounted for as a co-product. In this study, the on-farm
losses are assumed not to have a market value and are considered
for as a by-product of the system.

Data Collection
The primary data used to characterize the foreground systems is
based on consensus group data collected through the University
of California’s cost and return studies (e.g., Miyao et al., 2017).
These studies define inputs for California processing tomatoes,
fresh tomato, romaine heads, and processing peaches for different
production years (e.g., 2007, 2011, 2014, & 2017) and regions
(Sacramento Valley & Northern Delta, San Joaquin Valley). Also,
survey-derived data for tomato (processing and fresh) and in-
person communications for processing peach for specific data
(e.g., percent use surface water vs. groundwater use) were used,
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FIGURE 1 | Simplified system boundary. 1 Inputs are accounted for on an annual basis for row crops (processing tomato, fresh tomato, and romaine heads). For the

perennial system (processing peach), inputs are accounted for per the 18-years productive lifespan of the orchard and estimated on a mean annual basis. Pruning for

the perennial system occurs years 2–18. The Tool for the Reduction and Assessment of Chemical and Other Environmental Impacts (TRACI) baseline characterization

factors include eutrophication potential (EP), acidification potential (AP), ecotoxicity, etc.

and extension professionals were consulted for validation and
clarification of the data before using this primary data in the
LCA models.

Cultivation System Inputs and Transportation
Agrochemical inputs to the cultivation systems are based on
the data from the cost and return studies and the California
pesticide use reports (PUR) (California Department of Pesticide
Regulation (CDPR), 2018) unless specified otherwise. For all
relevant input materials, the transport distances are estimated
using georeferenced Google map road kilometer data (see
Supplementary Material S1 for more details). The on-farm
diesel used in tractors is estimated based on the on-farm
equipment use hours (i.e., based on primary data collected for
this study) and the manufacturer-based tractor engine testing
data (to estimate the fuel consumption in total gallons per hour).
This primary data is linked to background data (i.e., secondary
LCI data) to account for the emissions for the estimated total on-
farm fuel use. The fuel consumption does not account for the load
(e.g., heavy load during primary tillage).

Irrigation Water Sources and Pumping Requirements
Surface water and groundwater for irrigation applications must
be pumped to lift the water (from groundwater depth) and
transport the water for field application, with attendant energy
demand subject to significant geographic variability. Irrigation
pumping and in-field system pressurization may use diesel-
, electric-, or solar-generated pumps. The processing tomato,
fresh tomato, and romaine head LCAs use 50:50 breakdown
between surface and groundwater use and 40:60 between electric
and diesel pumps for irrigation (based on data reported from
field staff, n.d.). The processing peach LCA assumes the use

of diesel, electric, or solar pumps with a breakdown of 45, 45,
and 10%, respectively, and a breakdown of 32% surface water
to 68% groundwater use, based on results from the Statewide
Water and Agricultural Production Model (Howitt et al., 2010).
Accounting for the geospatial relationships of surface water
delivery infrastructure and groundwater basins to peach acreage
as per Kendall et al. (2015), an area- and source-weighted energy
requirement of 299 MJ ha−1 (121 MJ ac−1) applied irrigation
water is assigned to peach orchards, and 319 MJ ha−1 (129 MJ
ac−1) for romaine head, and 516 MJ ha−1 (209 MJ ac−1) for
tomato (fresh and processing).

Cultivation System Outputs
Crop yield data comes from the cost and return studies
and the (United States Department of Agricultural/National
Agricultural Statistical Service (USDA/NASS), 2017). The IPCC
2006 guidelines are used to estimate direct and indirect emissions
associated with N fertilizer application rates using the emission
factor for kg nitrous oxide (N2O) per kg N (1.25%), and the value
0.01 kg N2O-N per kg ammonium (NH4-N) based on work by De
Klein et al. (2006).

On-Farm Food Losses
The data for the on-farm food losses for processing tomato, fresh
tomato, romaine heads, and processing peach were collected
through semi-structured interviews with multiple growers
conducted by Gillman et al. (2019). Annual and perennial on-
farm food losses are reported on an annual percent (%) on-farm
food loss basis. The grower-reported values, for annuals and the
perennial production systems assessed in this study, indicate a
high level of variability in losses from year to year. More accurate
numbers can only be obtained through (a) systematic reporting
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by growers, or; (b) multi-year in-field loss measurements. We
did not do a systematic evaluation of the quality or quantity of
the grower reported on-farm food losses due to time and other
resource constraints.

Secondary Data
Life cycle inventories from the GaBi databases (service pack
32) (Thinkstep, 2017) and Ecoinvent databases (Wernet et al.,
2016) are used to characterize the background processes included
in the LCA models. The LCI data quantify the total primary
energy and material inputs as well as emissions for a variety
of materials including fuels and agrochemicals (fertilizers,
pesticides, and soil amendments). Inventory data (primary and
secondary data) used in the assessments are presented in the
Supplementary Material S2.

Life Cycle Assessment Model
Process-based life cycle models are used to evaluate the
environmental impacts of processing tomato, fresh tomato,
romaine heads, and processing peach production in California
from raw material extraction through cultivation. The process-
based LCA model was developed in Microsoft Excel with
VisualBasic Macros to support some data management and
calculation processes. Software and modeling tools, including
geographic information systems (ArcGIS software), are used
for distribution analysis and other spatial models. Where
applicable, the LCA methodology put forth by the International
Organization for Standardization (ISO) is used to guide
life cycle model development and calculations (Organización
Internacional de Normalización (ISO), 2006a,b).

Model assumptions include on-farm food loss considered
on an annual basis for both the annuals (processing tomato,
fresh tomato, and romaine heads) and the perennial (processing
peach). Also, the productive lifespan of a California peach
orchard is 15–20 years (Hasey et al., 2018a,b). This study
assumes 18 years of productive life, followed by an orchard
removal process (in the EOL phase). The prunings from trees
are removed. These assumptions are based on consensus group
data collected through the University of California’s cost and
return studies.

The results are presented based on the assumption that 100%
of the mature crop is harvested (full harvest or HarvestTotal).
Using this assumption does not imply that 100% harvest of
the on-farm crop is achievable, or even desirable (from the
perspective of economic efficiency), but instead serves to provide
illustrative boundaries to establish the quantity of material
potentially prevented from loss and available for increased
harvest or redirection to secondary uses.

The first scenario evaluated in this study assumes a 50%
reduction in on-farm food loss at the farm gate (as described
in section Evaluation of On-Farm Food Losses—Calculations
and Scenarios). In the second scenario included in this study,
the on-farm losses from processing peach are redirected for
combustion as an energy feedstock (47%), incineration (33%),
and spread in-field (20%). In the LCA, system expansion
and the displacement of fossil fuel consumption are used to

assess impacts due to the use of the EOL peach orchard by-
product recovery. This by-product is assumed to offset fossil
fuel consumption in the California electricity grid system. In
other words, the peach processing system is “credited” with
avoidance of fossil fuel use and production of renewable energy.
The biogenic carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from biomass
combustion and decomposition are considered carbon neutral.
Pruning and removal and other aspects of biomass management-
related material flow, such as tree stakes, ties, and paint, are also
assessed in the processing peach LCA.

Life Cycle Impact Assessment
The life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) translates the LCI into
indicators of environmental impact. Using the LCIA results,
we evaluate the hypothesis that the LCA-based environmental
impacts for specialty crops in California will vary considerably
due to differences in inputs to the cultivation practices.
Based on the evaluation of peer-reviewed literature conducted
before developing the LCAs, we selected the following most
commonly used impact categories in the studies we reviewed.
The impact categories include the 100-years global warming
potential (GWP100) without climate-carbon feedbacks reported
in kg CO2 equivalents (kg CO2e) (Myhre et al., 2013). Also,
the Tool for the Reduction and Assessment of Chemical and
Other Environmental Impacts (TRACI) baseline characterization
factors are used for the following impact categories: ozone
creation potential (kg O3 eq), ozone depletion (kg CFC−11 eq),
human toxicity (cancerous and non-cancerous) (CTUcancer),
human health particulate air (PM2.5eq), eutrophication (kgN eq),
ecotoxicity (CTUeco), and acidification (kg SO2 eq) (Bare, 2012).
The resource flows reported in this study include total primary
energy use from renewable and non-renewable sources (reported
in MJ) and total freshwater use. The total freshwater use includes
rainwater use, surface water (lakes and rivers), and groundwater
use (reported in kg of water). Total water use is modeled to
include both upstream water use flows as well as the direct water
use (e.g., for irrigation water).

Evaluation of On-Farm Food
Losses—Calculations and Scenarios
We use a set of simple calculation steps based on Creus et al.
(2018) in combination with an additional step we added for this
study to simulate two proposed scenarios. See Equations 1–3
and Table 1 describes the cases (e.g., Scenario 1) and the crops
assessed in each.

Scenarios 1 and 2 Descriptions
For scenarios 1 and 2, we focus on one cropping system,
processing peach. Scenario 1 considers the prevention of
on-farm food losses through a hypothetical 50% reduction
in processing peach food (fruit) losses at the farm gate.
We assume that this reduction occurs without the input of
additional resources or effort for cultivation or harvesting of the
material. Scenario 2 accounts for EOL processing peach biomass
treatment focusing on incineration (burning) and combustion
(for energy generation).
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TABLE 1 | Case, assumption, and crops assessed in each case.

Case Assumption Crops

Baseline 100% harvest All

Baseline+Losses Including avg. annual on-farm food

losses

All

Scenario 1 Baseline+Losses and 50% reduction in

on-farm losses

Processing peach

Scenario 2 Baseline+Losses and 50% reduction in

on-farm losses plus GHGs and

embedded energy and material loss

avoided by using EOL biomass

Processing peach

The target of 50% prevention of on-farm food loss accounted
for in Scenario 1 is designed to align with the stated national goal
of the United States to reduce food loss and waste by 50% by 2030
(US EPA, 2015). In this scenario, we use the model to evaluate
loss prevention, which, in turn, leads to the use of more of the
food produced on-farm from the same amount of input and
then calculates the changes in the resultant GHG emissions and
embedded water and energy resources. This approach addresses
on-farm resource efficiency, which is apart from traditional
efforts to mainly reduce inputs, e.g., to reduce water use through
drip irrigation.

Scenario 2 accounts for avoided GHG emissions and
embedded material and energy resource loss from the use
of processing peach EOL estimated biomass percentage of
total harvested material used for the specific destinations (e.g.,
energy generation). The LCA for processing peach includes this
by-product utilization pathway via system expansion using a
displacement credit. We calculate the Scenario 2 results in terms
of both the prevention action and the avoided GHG emissions
as well as embedded material and energy resource loss for
EOL processing peach by-product use. Therefore, the results for
Scenario 2 show the cumulative effect of the prevention scenario
(Scenario 1) plus the avoided GHG emissions (Scenario 2).

The second scenario is selected because, in the context
of California’s Central Valley growing region, there is a high
proportion of biomass energy plants to the orchard cultivation
area. There are 34 plants in operation currently, which is a
significant reduction from the 66 that were estimated to be
in process at the peak of this industry (California Biomass
Energy Alliance (CAEB), 2018). This shift in the total number
of bioenergy plants is in part due to the heavy restrictions on
biomass burning for air quality control in California’s Central
Valley growing region. Still, the remaining biomass plants create
a significant demand for orchard biomass by-products from
California’s major orchard cropping regions.

Quantification of Full Harvest Including On-Farm

Losses
The environmental impact (EI) is estimated using nomenclature
adapted from Creus et al. (2018), Equation 1, and the averaged %
on-farm food loss values reported in Table 2.

EIi =
IFi × NFi

1− % on-farm losses
(1)

TABLE 2 | Crop losses (low, high, and averaged) in percentages (%) per

respective crop.

% of crop loss Averaged % Sample sizec

value n =

Crop type Low High

Processing tomato 2 6 4 5

Fresh Tomatoa 15 40 28 5

Romaine headsb 0 25 13 3

Processing Peaches 2 5 4 3

aThere are many different types of fresh tomatoes in this category. For example, cherry

tomatoes have much lower loss levels than heirlooms. bThese values explicitly refer to

harvest losses, not including the sporadic occurrence of walk-by losses. Crop loss percent

(%) values are based on the semi-structured interviews conducted by Gillman et al. (2019).
cSample size refers to the number of growers interviewed for each crop type.

In this case, the EIi refers to the environmental impact from stage
i, the production (or harvest) phase, and includes on-farm food
losses. The net flow (NF) of the materials is equal to full harvest
(or HarvestTotal) at the production stage. The impact factor (IFi)
for stage i for a specific impact category (GWP100) or reported
resource flow (e.g., total primary energy) is accounted for at the
production stage (i).

Quantification of the Prevention Action (Scenario 1)

and Avoided Emissions (Scenario 2)
In Scenario 1, we evaluate the EI associated with a prevention
action. In this scenario, we evaluate the hypothetical HarvestTotal
and on-farm food loss reduction of 50%. The scenario is applied
to the case of processing peach, implying the decrease in on-
farm food loss from 4% (annual avg. on-farm food loss) to 2%
(50% of the yearly avg. on-farm food loss). So, the calculation
is the same as in Equation 1; the only difference is the on-farm
loss percentage.

E
j
i =

IFi × NFi

1−% on-farm losses
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Prevention actions

+ IFi,j1 × NFi,j1+ IFi,j2 × NFi,j2+ IFi,j3 × NFi,j3
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Avoided emissions

(2)

Eni =
IFi × NFi

1− % on-farm losses
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Prevention actions

+

∑n

j
(IFj,f × NFj,f )

︸ ︷︷ ︸

Avoided emissions

(3)

In Equations 2, 3, we add a calculation to the step-wise calculation
presented by Creus et al. (2018)—for evaluating discrete, multiple
flows within the NF, referred to here as fractions (f ). It is worth
noting that this calculation step can be added to each stage
of the supply chain in the systematic, simplified calculations
as well as the EOL calculations presented in Equations 7 and
8 of Creus et al. (2018). In the processing peach example,
f refers to percentages of the processing peach EOL biomass
with different destinations (e.g., 47% of the biomass is used in
bioenergy generation).

In Scenario 2, the avoided emissions include accounting for
the NF at stage i of material j to a defined destination for
secondary use(s) (1, 2, 3,...) and additional impact from the
action(s), IFi,j. Value from 1 to n, 1 being the first destination
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for material j, and N being the last one. When i = 0, it refers to
the flow entering stage 1 (e.g., the pre-harvest stage). In Equation
3, the various materials flows derived from the same NF are
accounted for in fractions (f ), where each fraction is a defined
flow for a designated destination or secondary use (1, 2, 3,...), and
j fraction 1 is denoted as j1.

In this example, the j1 is EOL processing peach biomass (by-
product) to bioenergy generation (47%), j2 is to incineration
(33%), and j3 is spread in-field (20%). In this case, a mass-
based allocation is applied to fractionate flows to defined
destinations; however, if these products have established market
values, then another allocation approach could be used, such as
economic allocation.

RESULTS

The overall LCIA results are presented per kg cultivated product
followed by the per crop contribution analysis and comparison
with other studies. The main impact category evaluated for
the comparison with previous peer-reviewed literature includes
GWP100. Total primary energy and water use are also included.
TRACI impacts are not as well-reported in the peer-reviewed
literature for the crops assessed in this study. Some of the
environmental impacts associated with the on-farm food losses
are presented in sections Environmental Impacts Associated
With the On-Farm Food Losses and Scenario Analysis:
Environmental Impacts of the On-Farm Loss Prevention
and EOL 398 Biomass Utilization for Processing Peaches.

Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA)
Results
Across the supply chain, the top contributors to all impacts for the
processing tomato, fresh tomato, romaine heads, and processing

peach cultivation systems include diesel use for tractors and
irrigation pumps, in-field emissions from N-based fertilizers,
direct water use, and electricity generated for irrigation pumps.

Fresh tomatoes have higher impacts per unit product
compared to processing tomato in part due to the per-unit input
of fertilizer, fuel, and water compared to processing tomato
(Figures 2, 3, absolute values in Table 3). By comparison, the
GWP100 impacts and TRACI impacts associated with romaine
head have higher impacts compared to the other two annual
crops assessed in this study, mainly due to heavier tractor fuel use
(Figures 2, 3,Table 3). The LCIA results show that the processing
peach perennial system impacts are higher than the annual crops,
in particular for total primary energy, ecotoxicity, eutrophication,
human toxicity (cancer), and ozone depletion (Figure 3,Table 3).

Contribution Analysis
Diesel use is the main contributor to total primary energy, and
GWP100, and all TRACI impact categories except ozone depletion
potential and human health particulates (see contribution
analysis, Supplementary Material S3). The extraction of primary
energy sources (crude oil and hard coal) for diesel production
contributes to the emissions to air (e.g., radon 222). The
combustion of diesel (on-farm) emits CO2, NOx, particulates,
etc. which contribute to the GWP100 impacts as well as
environmental and human health toxicity impacts. Gypsum
and fertilizer production and in-field emissions (from N-based
fertilizer application) are the top contributors to the TRACI
impact ozone depletion potential and human health particulates.

Direct water use is the primary contributor to total water
use (Supplementary Material S3). Water use in electricity is the
second-highest contribution to overall water use (8–19%), mainly
due to the hydro, thermal, and solar thermal processes that make
up ∼14% of the total California energy mix (California Energy
Commission, 2017; Peck and Smith, 2017).

FIGURE 2 | Life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) results for GWP100 (kg CO2e), freshwater use (Mg), and Total Primary Energy (MJ/10) for 1 kg harvested crop for full

harvest (Harvesttotal) and including on-farm food losses (Harvesttotal+On−Farm Losses). The absolute values for these impacts are provided in Table 3.
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FIGURE 3 | Life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) results for % percent TRACI impacts per 1 kg harvested crop. The absolute values for these impacts are provided in

Table 3. In the human toxicity, cancer impact category, the processing peach total impacts (6.27E-10 CTUcancer) are relative to other agri-food products assessed in

this study (e.g., 6.51E-12 CTUcancer for romaine heads).

TABLE 3 | LCIA results—absolute values.

Crop

Impact

category

Processing

tomato

Fresh

tomato

Lettuce

heads

Processing

peach

Total primary

energy

8.29E−01 1.07E+00 2.03E+00 4.67E+00

Total fresh water

use

9.35E+01 1.39E+02 1.11E+02 3.31E+02

GWP100 4.86E−02 5.84E−02 1.05E−01 1.40E−01

TRACI

Acidification 3.35E−04 4.67E−04 9.80E−04 6.26E−04

Ecotoxicity 2.43E−04 3.83E−04 4.32E−04 1.04E−03

Eutrophication 2.95E−05 4.70E−05 7.57E−05 1.07E−04

Human health

particulate air

3.81E−05 5.78E−05 5.82E−05 7.92E−05

Human toxicity,

cancer

2.90E−12 4.09E−12 6.51E−12 6.27E−10

Human toxicity,

non-cancer

7.77E−12 1.04E−11 2.44E−11 1.44E−11

Ozone depletion 1.47E−10 4.72E−10 3.58E−10 1.43E−09

Ozone creation

potential

9.42E−03 1.24E−02 2.89E−02 1.32E−02

The second highest contributors to impacts include soil
N2O emissions from N-based fertilizers. In general, the soil
N2O emissions are lower in processing peach compared to
the annual crops assessed; soil N2O emission contributes
to 17% of the total GWP100 impacts in romaine head
production and 2.7% of the total processing peach production. In
processing peach, pesticides are also a significant contributor to
ecotoxicity (14% of the overall ecotoxicity impacts), acidification

(10%), eutrophication (50%), and ozone depletion (44%).
Material transport contributes to an estimated 25% of the
total non-cancer human toxicity impacts and ozone depletion
potential impacts (49%). Finally, irrigation system component
production contributes to 3% of the total GWP100 in processing
peach production.

Environmental Impacts Associated With the On-Farm

Food Losses
We observed the effects of including on-farm food losses on
LCA for the GWP100 impact and freshwater use and total
primary energy use. The additional results of on-farm food
losses vary significantly by crop, depending on the estimated
average percent material losses. Including on-farm food losses
increased the total GWP100 impacts and freshwater and primary
energy use for processing peach and processing tomato by
4% (Figure 2). Whereas, the overall impacts associated with
romaine heads production increased by 29% and by 38% for fresh
tomato (Figure 2).

Scenario Analysis: Environmental Impacts of the

On-Farm Loss Prevention and EOL Biomass

Utilization for Processing Peaches
Scenario 1 includes a 50% reduction in the processing peach
on-farm food losses, resulting in an overall decrease in
total GHG emissions, primary energy use, and water use
by 2% (Figure 4). When combining both the prevention
action and the secondary use of by-products from processing
peach as a bioenergy feedstock (Scenario 2), the GWP100
emissions reduced by up to 11% compared to the full
harvest scenario (Figure 4). Total primary energy use
reduced by 10% compared to the full harvest scenario,
and the aggregate freshwater use in the avoided emissions
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FIGURE 4 | Impacts associated with LCIA results comparing full harvest (or Harvesttotal) and including on-farm food losses (Harvesttotal+On−FarmLosses) with the

prevention actions and avoided greenhouse gas emissions due to the use of secondary products for processing peach.

remained unchanged when compared to the prevention
action (Figure 4).

DISCUSSION

The LCA of tomato (fresh and processing), processing peach,
and leafy green cultivation in California show a wide variation in
water, energy, and material inputs and the associated emissions
and environmental impacts by crop type. We also see a high
level of variability in on-farm food losses between the selected
crops in this study. Integrating these two components, it is clear
that the environmental footprint of on-farm food losses varies
by crop type. While this paper adds to the understanding of
a few crop types in California, additional studies are needed
to gain a baseline assessment of environmental impact and
relative loss percentages for a greater variety of agricultural
products and with broader geographical diversity to capture
inherent complexities within the agricultural systems, such as
varying crop-soil relationships. These relationships will be even
more critical to enabling consideration of prevention actions
and opportunities to valorize on-farm losses, e.g., as a soil
amendment (e.g., Cherubin et al., 2018). The implications of
these secondary uses of losses on the farm also need to account
for current agricultural practices and inputs to agricultural
production systems like agrochemicals.

The environmental impact associated with agrochemicals
(fertilizer and pesticide) application is limited in terms of in-field
and downstream impacts. Ultimately, the upstream impacts need
to be balanced with the downstream effects that occur after the
field application of the product (Winans et al., 2019), which is
beyond the scope of this study. The emissions and environmental

and human and animal health impacts associated with fertilizers
and pesticides are not only an effect of the agrochemical type and
related production practices but also, e.g., the soils to which the
agrochemicals are applied (Silva et al., 2019; Winans et al., 2019).
In some cases, using more fertilizer can lead to harmful effects on
the environment and human health. Thus, the advancement of
loss reductions and recovery options that contribute to avoided
emissions requires LCA practitioners to increase transparency
and comparability of agri-food LCA studies. Clearly stating
the agrochemical related assumptions and principles, e.g., for
substitution, as well as soil conditions, are required when defining
the scope and system boundary (Hanserud et al., 2018).

Comparison With Other Studies
While our assessment focused on four crops in California, the
results were broadly comparable to existing studies focusing
on the same crops grown in regions with a similar climate.
The following sections (Processing Tomato and Fresh Tomato—
Processing Peach) compare our results to existing studies. These
comparisons include the evaluation of the part of our LCIA
results that do not include on-farm food losses compared to peer-
reviewed literature studies that conducted LCAs for the same
crops and do not account for or include on-farm food losses in
their LCIA results.

Processing Tomato and Fresh Tomato
Like the current study, previous studies of processing tomato
cultivation show the top contributors to the LCA impacts include
fossil fuels (diesel use), electricity use for irrigation, and fertilizer
production (Del Borghi et al., 2014; De Marco et al., 2017; Ntinas
et al., 2017). An LCA of fresh tomato production also indicates
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the top contributors to the LCA impacts as fossil fuels (diesel use),
electricity use for irrigation, and fertilizer production (Martínez-
Blanco et al., 2011). In general, the difference in the results shown
in the current study compared to peer-reviewed literature for
tomato (processing and fresh) are attributed to differences in
diesel use in on-farm equipment and electricity for irrigation. For
example, Martínez-Blanco et al. (2011) report nearly double the
amount of electricity used for irrigation (0.56 MJ per kg tomato)
compared to the current study (0.31 MJ per kg fresh tomato,
Table 3), contributing to higher GWP100 impacts (0.14 kg CO2e
per kg tomato) than in the current study 0.06 kg CO2e per kg
fresh tomato (Table 3).

Romaine Heads
An LCA of lettuce (open-field) production in Italy (Bartzas et al.,
2015) shows GWP100 values amounted to 0.24 kg CO2e per
kg cultivated lettuce, more than twice that found in this study
(0.10 kg CO2e per kg cultivated romaine heads, Table 3). The
Bartzas et al. (2015) study of lettuce includes emissions associated
with compost collection, treatment, transport, and application,
and “compost,” which accounted for as much as 74% of the total
reported GWP impacts. We assume this is the primary source of
difference between these two results. The current study does not
include compost given the primary data source reports no use of
this material on-farm for California romaine head production.

Fertilizer production contributed to 20% of total GWP100
impacts in this analysis (Supplementary Material S3), similar to
the results of Bartzas et al. (2015) (21% of the overall GWP100
impacts). This result is expected due to similar input quantities
of N, P, and K in nutrient management for the two systems.

Processing Peach
An LCA of a 15-years peach cultivation system in the Catalonia
region of Spain indicates that 0.16 kg CO2e are emitted per
kg fresh yield, and 1.62 MJ energy and 201 kg of freshwater
are consumed per kg fresh yield (Vinyes et al., 2015, 2017).
These results are similar to those observed in the current study:
0.16 kg CO2e, 4.73 MJ energy, and 331 kg freshwater (Table 3).
Ingrao et al. (2015), in a case study of a Sicilian farm, found
that production of red peach in a 15-years orchard system
resulted in 7,380 kg CO2e and 273,000 MJ of energy use per
hectare of orchard, somewhat higher than the mean annual
impacts of 5,917 kg CO2e and 144,270 MJ of energy per hectare
for California peach production (Table 3). In a study of the
peach industry from the south of France, which was more
methodologically similar to our analysis of California processing
peaches, i.e., the authors also relied on expert opinion and
literature rather than individual case studies, Basset-Mens et al.
(2016) found that peach production over a 15-years orchard
lifespan resulted in 0.17 kg CO2e and 2.54 MJ non-renewable
energy use per kg yield.

Catalonian peach production used about 30% less water,
which may be attributable to the use of trees grown on their roots
or field-grafted onto the planted rootstock, which may produce
more robust root systems and greater water-use efficiency
(Hammerschlag and Scorza, 1991). An LCA of Iranian peach
orchards found similar results to the current study, resulting in

0.10 kg CO2e per kg fresh peach (Nikkhah et al., 2017), although
the authors did not indicate whether their study accounted
for orchard removal or nursery production. In the Nikkhah
et al. (2017) study diesel fuel use was found to be the most
significant contributor to GWP100 impacts, but in general Iranian
orchard systems tend to rely less on mechanization and more
on hand labor (Talaie and Panahi, 2002; Nikkhah et al., 2017)
than California orchards—a possible explanation for the lower
GWP100 impacts found in their study compared to our results.

LCA Including On-Farm Food Losses,
Prevention Actions, and Avoided GWP100

Emissions
In this study, the LCIA results show how the cultivation systems
differ between crops given the attributes of each system. We
observe that the environmental impacts (or footprint) associated
with each food is unique. The impacts associated with each
food product become more pronounced when we account for
the on-farm food losses and their embedded materials, energy,
and water. For example, for freshwater use, most of the water
use is consumed as direct water use for irrigation. If on-farm
food losses are included in the estimated water consumed, the
amount of water consumed increases by the same proportion of
the observed losses, i.e., ∼30% for fresh tomato and ∼4% for
processing tomato.

The prevention action (Scenario 1) of a 50% reduction in
on-farm food loss from processing peach directly halved the
GHG emissions and embedded energy and materials associated
with the on-farm losses (but only had a 2% reduction in
GHG emissions per unit product at the farm gate). Combining
the prevention intervention with the EOL biomass capture for
bioenergy (Scenario 2) decreased the overall GHG emissions by
11% in the processing peach system. We see little to no change in
the water use between Scenarios 1 and 2 since embedded water is
mostly reduced by the prevention action shared by both scenarios
with minimal contribution from the EOL biomass action.

The results underscore how this approach advances
capabilities to capture the systemic impacts of both separate
and combined strategies for valorizing organic waste flows on
the farm. We can evaluate multiple flows from the agricultural
production system to assess the interventions of on-farm loss
prevention and management of agricultural residues, both
separately and as a combined strategy. Because we add a step in
the calculations for evaluating unique, discrete flows within mass
net flow losses (Equations 2, 3), we can quantitatively observe
the potential tradeoffs of management actions (prevention and
secondary material use) for these flows that occur at different
timestamps within the production system (Figure 4).

However, there remain opportunities to improve the model.
One component to consider is the ultimate destination of on-
farm food losses. Based on interviews with growers, Gillman
et al. (2019) determined that the majority of food loss material
is tilled back into the field, thereby returning organic matter to
the soil. In some interviews, growers also described occasions
where the product was used as animal feed. For example, during
a year when yields exceeded contracted volumes, one processing
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tomato grower allowed sheep to graze the unharvested fields.
While outside the scope of this study, these final destinations
for on-farm loss material do influence the overall LCA for these
various crop types. The United States Environmental Protection
Agency food recovery hierarchy addresses this topic from a
broad heuristic perspective (US EPA, 2019), however detailed
quantitative data on the relative economic, environmental, and
social costs of food loss material management need to be further
developed and specified by food type and stage of supply chain to
substantially advance decision-making in the field.

In an attempt to address this issue for the crops assessed in
our study, we conducted a review of peer-reviewed literature
for the specialty crops to evaluate qualitative (and available
quantitative) information about the destinations, benefits,
and costs associated with the potential secondary uses of
the on-farm losses (see qualitative information available in
Supplementary Material S4). Through our evaluation of the
peer-reviewed literature, we observed a focus on secondary
use(s) of on-farm losses for animal feed, composting, and
biomass for energy generation. Overall, our findings corroborate
previous research findings—the significant data gap in this area
implies collecting and consolidating this information on a large
scale in the short term is imperative as interest in preventing,
recovering, and recycling food loss, and waste continues to
increase exponentially (Xue et al., 2017).

Finally, it is also important to consider the on-farm system
within the broader food supply chain. For example, as outlined in
this study, a successful intervention to reduce losses at the farm
would lead to a decrease in inputs per unit of crop products at the
farm gate. However, there is potential to ultimately incur higher
environmental and economic costs if these recovered losses from
the farm are ultimately wasted further down the food supply
chain (Gillman et al., 2019). As such, it is maximizing the harvest
of all cultivated product is not necessarily an environmentally
optimal solution when factoring in the additional downstream
environmental impacts and increased risk of wastage, including
increased likelihood of disposal in landfill (Scherhaufer et al.,
2015; Gillman et al., 2019).

CONCLUSIONS

This study assessed annual cropping systems (processing tomato,
fresh tomato, romaine heads), and a perennial system (processing
peach) using an LCA approach to characterize the environmental
burdens associated with each specialty crop. For the annual
crops and the perennial crop assessed in this study, on-farm fuel
(diesel) use and irrigation (diesel and electric pump use) are the
primary contributors to the impacts associated with production.
Considering the LCA in the context of crop losses presented some
exciting concepts to explore further concerning the uniqueness of
each crop.

First, successful efforts to reduce crop losses in the field have
the potential to reduce the environmental burden per unit of
product sold at the farm gate. This notion is explored using the
example of freshwater use, GWP100, and total primary energy
use, and two scenarios. At face value, this relationship might

suggest that investments in reducing on-farm food losses would
be a practical approach to increase resource use at the cultivation
node of the supply chain. However, in discussions with growers,
the growers emphasized that the culling of crops at the field
level is based mainly on identifying which crops will effectively
make it to market in the context of existing quality standards and
risk of spoilage (Gillman et al., 2019). Thus, reducing on-farm
food losses on the farm only to increase the potential for losses
later in the supply chain carries a significant risk of reducing
resource use efficiency within the broader system boundary of
farm to consumer (or to fork). This concept should be explored
more deeply in future research, including an assessment of the
economic costs and the relative risks of losses at each stage of the
supply chain. Further, evaluating the viability of any alternative to
reduce on-farm losses and improving recovery would also require
talking with growers about the barriers to recovery.

Second, LCA of crop cultivation must include clear
delineation between the production of marketable crops
relative to food losses and other crop residues, allowing for
multiple flows from net flows that occur at each stage (or node)
of the supply chain. In our assessment of processing peaches,
EOL woody biomass by-product is assessed as a displacement
credit for energy consumption and GHG emissions within the
cultivation LCA using system expansion. Along these lines, it
is necessary to consider the difference between food losses and
other material flows (woody biomass, crop residues) as well
as the timing of available material within the life cycle of the
production system and potential tradeoffs associated with the
various material destinations and utilization pathways.

Finally, accounting for on-farm losses in LCA presents
unique challenges and opportunities. There is a wide gap
between the existing literature on food losses in agricultural
production and actual on-farm practices by crop type and region.
Further, any discussion of interventions to either reduce on-farm
losses or recover edible product from the field requires more
detailed information on costs and benefits of current practices
(tilling back into field or diversion to animal feed) relative
to the proposed alternative (e.g., animal feed, composting,
anaerobic digestion, or collection for donation). We offer a
mathematical approach for accounting for discrete, unique
flows within the net flow of on-farm food loss in LCA. Not
considering the uniqueness of each crop and within a crop,
net flows have the potential to result in unaccounted for
outcomes, i.e., overestimation or underestimation of economic
and environmental costs.

Despite the challenge, there is an excellent potential to
advance data and research for improved understanding of the
value (economic, environmental, and social) of on-farm losses.
While much of the interest in the food loss and waste research
community will likely focus on assessing interventions to reduce
losses (e.g., through more resilient or consistent crop varietals)
or to increase the recovery of edible produce in the field (e.g.,
through gleaning, development of secondary markets, etc.),
studies are also needed to accurately estimate the baseline benefits
of existing practices for managing these materials (e.g., tilling
into field, diversion to animal feed). Future studies also need
to consider the timing and availability of the net biological
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flow (and multiple potential flows within the net flows) within
and through the system to be able to assess interventions and
management options on farm accurately. Finally, providing
a standardized framework for cross-supply chain analysis,
including the application of a consistent vocabulary (or ontology)
and associated quantification for different, unique cropping
systems and associated material types and destinations is critical
for managing agri-food systems and agri-food system losses that
are inherently diverse.
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